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Apart from considering its social and economic relevance related to its function of producing 
food, agriculture also represents a key issue in the European reflection on the protection of the 
natural environment and its main featuring aspects such as soil, water resources, biodiversity and 
landscape [1, 2]. 
Furthermore, agriculture has always played the role of supplier of renewable raw materials. A 
broadly accepted definition renewable raw materials as “products derived from the agricultural 
and forestry sectors being used for other purposes than nutritionally” [3]. Examples include 
starch-bearing plants, such as potatoes and wheat for paper, cardboard and adhesives, corn and 
sugar cane for ethanol production, rape for bio-diesel, and flax, hemp and jute as natural fibres. 
In other terms, from woods, fibers and colorants to bio-diesel, oils and medical drugs, many 
important high-grade substances are derived from nature and agriculture.  
In this perspective, renewable raw materials can also be thought as one of the alternatives to 
fossil solid deposits, such as coal, gas and crude oil, suitable for industrial processing. 
As they replace fossil energy sources, they can relevantly contribute to the implementation of a 
sustainable energy policy, whose aim is basically the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, the 
mitigation of climate change, which can also be achieved through a better management of the 
life cycle of materials. 
The formal recognition of agriculture as a source of renewable raw materials started in the early 
1990s, when the excess of food-crop supply became a controversial issue during the Uruguay 
Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Since then, the Common Agricultural 
Policy (CAP) has emphasized the role of non-food crops for reducing the over supply of some 
agricultural commodities. Later, in 1997, the European Agriculture Council defined the so-called 
“European Model of Agriculture” as a context in which the agricultural sector does not play any 
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more the role of food producer only, but it also contributes – through its multi-functionality – to 
sustain rural landscapes, to protect biodiversity, to generate employment and to guarantee the 
viability of rural areas.  
The existence of raw materials and the possibility of making them subject of intensive use can 
determine the development of the bio-refinery industry, whose main definition refers to a whole 
series of “  integrated bio-based firms, using a variety of different technologies to produce 
chemicals, biofuels, food and feed ingredients, biomaterials (including fibers) and power from 
biomass raw materials” [9]. 
The ability to exploit by-products and co-products is a key determinant for the success of the 
bio-refinery industry, which could also represent a relevant contribute to the economic 
revitalization of rural areas. It is widely recognised that the enhancement of any agro-industry 
business in rural areas can generate positive effects and has always been pursued as a valid 
strategy for the local rural economic development.  
However there is no univocal consensus on the identification of socio-economic and 
environmental impacts of renewable raw materials. With specific regard to the socio-economic 
impacts, there is a number of study showing various theoretical and methodological approaches 
to investigate the socio-economic implications of the intensive use of raw materials in bio-
refinery industry schemes. A common feature of the studies in the literature is that they lack to 
refer the local stakeholders’ expectations and perceptions, which may play a key role in the 
development of a new industry in rural areas.  
The specific aim of this chapter is to identify, among the large number of socio-economic 
aspects, those perceived as the most relevant by local stakeholders to understand the way in 
which they are eventually interrelated. Through a case study based on the application of a Fuzzy 
Cognitive Map for the territory of the province of Foggia (Italy), we investigate under a 
qualitative view the perceptions some relevant local stakeholders have with regard to the 
hypothesis of developing a bio-refinery firm in the area. Afterwards, a map of their knowledge is 
drawn.  
The structure of the paper is organised as follows. In the following section, an overview of the 
role of the bio-refinery industry for the development of EU rural areas is given. On section three, 
a theoretical framework suitable for an in-depth investigation on the socio-economic aspects 
related to the bio-refinery industry is presented. To this purpose, the advantages of the economic 
paradigm based on complex system theory, in comparison to the neoclassical one are discussed. 
Under this paradigm, the method of the Fuzzy Cognitive Map is explained, and in section four it 
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is applied to a case study, in order to draw some relevant elements of discussion in regarding to 
the development of bio-refinery industry in rural areas. Finally, the concluding remarks and 
some suggestion for further research are provided. 
 
2 Bio-refinery industry and the development of EU rural areas 
 
The establishment of new industrial firms, such as a bio-refinery, in a rural areas can be seen as 
an opportunity to revitalize the local economy, and to revert the negative demographic trend, 
which very often characterises those areas. However, apart from the scarce density of capital and 
human resources locally existing, the development of a bio-refinery in those places strictly 
depends on the acceptance level of the local communities which, in assessing the socio-
economic and environmental implications, take into account a series of concerns particularly 
related to understand how their quality of life may change as a result of the industrial project 
implementation.  
Before entering into the main discussion and for a better understanding of the aspect mentioned 
above, we think appropriate to review the literature with the aim of identifying, in terms of 
looses and gains at both macro and micro levels, the pro and cons associated to this form of 
development. 
 
2.1 Macro aspects 
Jobs opportunity. There is a large consensus on the fact that bio-energy can foster rural 
development and significantly contribute to employment at local, regional and national level [21, 
22, 23]. In the document “A European Strategy for Sustainable, Competitive and Secure Energy” 
the EU Commission has estimated an approximately one million new jobs in the EU by 2010 and 
two million by 2020 linked to the development of the green energy [13]. Most of the studies on 
the effects of raw renewable materials highlights the opportunity of crating new jobs since this is 
one of the most interesting and consensus affecting issues. However the estimated impacts vary 
on the basis of the methodology and data used. In many cases it is proved that bio-energy 
provides large employment opportunities and evidence of this is given in some case studies from 
Brazil, the Netherlands, Ireland, Croatia, Nicaragua, the European Union (EU), and some Asian 
countries [21]. 
 
Environmental and Health issues. These two aspects can be considered primary issues for local 
communities who have to deal with the acceptance of such a kind of production. On the one 4/26  
hand,  there are some evidences supporting the existence of public benefits (such as avoiding 
carbon emissions, ensuring environmental protection and security of energy supply at national 
level). On the other hand, there are strong concerns about the negative social and environmental 
implications associated to large scale production of agro-fuels and bio-energy. Focusing on 
environmental questions, bio-energy has often been associated with natural resources 
exploitation and health hazards.  
While the Brazilian bio-fuel industry has provided numerous socio-economic benefits it has also 
contributed to agriculture-induced environmental degradation. Costa and Foley [24] predict that 
deforestation of the Amazon basin will escalate with growing amounts of virgin rainforest being 
cleared for farmland, while Charles et al. [22] highlight that greater soil degradation will also 
ensue and the distilling process that converts sugarcane into bioethanol causes effluence 
problems. Further deforestation, especially of high conservation value forests, would lead to a 
considerable loss of biodiversity. Local climate change as a result of deforestation stemming 
from biomass production could have irreparable effects on local climates, particularly with 
regard to decreasing levels of rainfall.  
 
Equity concern. Gilbertson et al. [23] highlight that there is a number of reasons why agro-fuels 
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) within the Kyoto protocol may not provide the expected 
development for local communities. They argue that the structure of the CDM is such that it is 
usually an option reserved for large companies who can provide the capital necessary not only to 
implement the project, but also to go through the long process of accreditation and certification, 
with all the attendant expenses of carbon consultants, third party verifiers, ongoing project 
monitoring and so forth. Therefore, this “reinforces a system in which, ironically, the main 
entities recognised as being capable of making ‘emissions reductions’ are the corporations most 
committed to a fossil-fuel burning future, while indigenous communities, environmental 
movements and ordinary people acting more constructively to tackle climate change are tacitly 
excluded, their creativity unrecognised, and their claims suppressed” [23, p.45]. Therefore, it 
would seem very unlikely that smallholders would benefit from carbon funding since money is 
captured by the big corporations which possess the capital and capacity to enter into the CDM 
process. Moreover, a number of funded projects have been opposed by local people because of 
the negative impact on their lives. In 2005, about 10,000 people from social movements, 
community groups and civil society organisations mobilised in India, to protest for the expansion 
of Jindal Steel and Power Limited (JSPL) sponge iron (an impure form of metal) plants in the 5/26  
district. Its production is notoriously dirty, and the companies involved were accused of land-
grabbing, as well as causing intensive air, soil and water pollution. 
 
Inequality concerns. According to certain views, the promotion and the implementation of bio-
fuels may result in the worsening of problems currently faced by developing nations. Apart from 
the reduction of food available at regional and/or national level, the implementation of bio-fuels 
production schemes might also result in an increase in the price of that quantity of food, which 
still reaches the final market [25]. Other views highlight how underdeveloped agrarian-based 
economies heavily rely on food produced either within the national boundaries or in 
neighbouring states. However, a large amount of food is very often imported with significant 
effects on the increase of the national debt amount [26]. Furthermore, while greater reliance on 
biomass fuels could promote economic growth in developing countries, it is not clear whether or 
not the income generated is shared equitably [27]. 
  
Cross-industry effects. This type of effects is related to what is known as the ‘Dutch Disease’, 
where the exploitation of natural resources seems to have a relationship with a decline of activity 
and/or productivity in the manufacturing sector, and/or in traditional forms of agribusiness [27]. 
This concept works against the idea that underdeveloped nations may proceed through path of 
further industrialisation or establishing more value-adding technology or service-based 
industries.  
 
Energy supply issues. Biomass utilisation, bio-energy technologies, their market share, and 
research interests in these issues vary considerably between different countries. Sometimes, it is 
to be recognized that these attributes are not inherent to bio-energy but the consequence of 
underdevelopment, cultural factors and so forth. Nevertheless, in most of the countries socio-
economic benefits of bio-energy use can clearly be identified as a significant driving force in 
increasing the share of bio-energy in the total energy supply. In most countries regional 
employment created and economic gains are probably the two most important issues regarding 
biomass use for energy production [21]. Usually, modern biomass use systems results with local 
health benefits, whether as a result of better wood stove design for people living in rural areas, as 
a consequence of avoided emission of sulphur dioxide or particles when biomass replacing coal 
in modern power plant, or even more, as a result of reduced pollution by using bio-fuels for those 
living in the many urban centres [21]. 6/26  
Among developed countries, particularly in the EU, bio-energy (together with the other 
renewable energy technologies) are promoted due to its potential contribution to energy security 
and environmental benefit (both local and global), with strong government support measures 
such as targets, tax breaks and subsidies. Moreover, there is the realization that deployment of 
bio-energy has the potential for job creation, improved industrial competitiveness, regional 
development and the development of a strong export industry. The EU is planning to introduce a 
10 per cent (energy content) agro-fuel target for the transport sector by 2020. Establishing 
sustainability criteria to justify this policy has become a key issue in the international debate on 
agro-fuels and bio-energy, and discussions on the topic are moving ahead at a swift pace [23]. 
An encouraging trend is that in many countries policy makers are beginning to perceive the 
potential economic benefits of commercial biomass e.g. employment/earnings, regional 
economic gain, contribution to security of energy supply and all others. This represents a 
significant policy shift with regards to the old view in which biomass was viewed as an non-
commercial rural source, or poor man’s fuel [21]. 
 
Global vs. local model. The bio-refinery industry could be represented by two basic developing 
models, a “global”, and a “local” model. The “global model” is characterised by a large scale 
production, based on massive investments in countries endowed with natural resources (e.g. 
Latin America for bio-ethanol). Investors from industrialised countries are promoting on large 
scale intensive farming systems with high productivity in terms of energy. Raw materials are 
shipped to industrialised countries, where they are processed by bio-refineries and converted into 
bio-fuel or ethanol. The existence of relevant economies of scale and the massive investments in 
agricultural inputs explains the large scale of bio-refineries and blending companies. The final 
output is distributed through the available fuel channels to European consumers, choosing 
whether to substitute the conventional energy with the bioenergy. 
Both UN-Energy and EU assert that small and medium enterprises could benefit and jobs be 
created in producer countries. Whether such development will actually happen, however, 
strongly depends on which type of agrofuel development will be promoted, who will control it, 
and also on the scale of agrofuel development.  
Decisions concerning the use of natural resources, or infrastructure developments, have the 
potential to damage a community’s social well-being if the outcomes are perceived to be unfair. 
It could be the case of the global model where financial groups and multinational corporations 
are among the most powerful actors of such a system; other actors may only have a marginal 
role, being perceived as peripheral members of the network (e.g. farmer groups and policy 7/26  
makers of countries devoted to the agricultural phase). However, the system might generate 
environmental externalities [28], causing discontent and turmoil in local communities.  
Along with this ‘global model’, an alternative industrial model, based on a smaller scale of 
production, could be a ‘local model’. This to emphasise the fact that, as oppose to the ‘global 
model’, all phases of the production process are located in the same geographical area, in order 
to reduce the economic and thermodynamic inefficiencies related to transportation costs or 
storage operations. Hence, it should not be disregarded when studying the ‘local model’ of bio-
fuel production. Small scale producers could (and should) maximise the exploitation of biomass 
by means of cooperative agreements which would allow them to overcome possible limitations 
deriving from the scale of production. 
In opposition to the global model, the emergence of an innovating niche in backward rural areas 
provides an opportunity to be considered both within the EU agricultural policy framework and 
within an overall sustainable energy policy framework. Among strength, we have: production 
and activities diversification, economic opportunities (energy selling), positive environmental 
effects, local development. 
For example, if we consider a “global model”, there are a number of reasons why its production 
may not provide “development” for local communities. From the socio-economic point of view, 
the global model could cause a number of direct and indirect threats including poverty, land 
conflicts, human right violations, labour situation, food sovereignty and food security [23].  
The alternative could be represented by a local model based on local production of raw material 
and consumption of bio-energy. In this context a local model of production/consumption system 
of renewable raw materials could either represents a way to enhance the competitiveness of rural 
area (going through multifunctional agriculture) or a way to respond to growing interest towards 
alternative energy production systems. 
The expected benefits consider: a) Environmental issues (soil protection from erosion; control of 
the full functionality of streams and rivers; absorption sinks for CO2); b) Landscape elements 
(enhancement of rural amenities); c) Stewardship: farmers operate in vast areas and may monitor 
the presence of uncontrolled wildlife in anthropic environment (e.g. wild pig population growth; 
bear incursion into urban fringe areas); d) Depopulation: lack of economic opportunities and the 
scarcity of diversification causes the outflow of the youngest population. In the long run, this 
phenomenon will lead to farming abandonment, with consequences in terms of land degradation 
and desertification. By introducing a new bio-fuel industry, new competencies are required to 
strengthen the social relations with urban centres, and to revitalise remote areas. 8/26  
Anyway, when using renewable raw materials, economic factors are not the only criterion. 
Special attention must also be paid to ecological and social effects. This becomes clear when one 
considers the increasing competition between the food and the fuel industries for land to 
cultivate the appropriate crops. 
 
2.2 Micro aspects 
At the farming level, Caserta et al. [29] and Ericsson et al. [30] calculate the profitability of 
some energy crops that relies on the calculation of the gross margin and the threshold price. 
Others focus on the production cost analysis such as biomass production cost analysis [31]; the 
cost of renewable energy [32]; the analysis of cost and benefit flows per Megagram of carbon 
[33]; on the financial returns (gross margin) of energy crops required by farmers’ [10] and on 
farmers willingness to grow switchgrass for energy production. Jensen et al. [15] used a two 
limit Tobit model to ascertain the effects of various farm and producer characteristics on the 
share of farmland they would be willing to convert. Finally, the study of Yiridoe et al. [14] 
evaluates the financial feasibility of alternative investment opportunities through net present 
value, internal rate of return, benefit/cost ratio and payback period. 
Madlener and Myles [34] in their work have systematizde socio-economic impacts according to 
four different dimensions: Social Aspects, Macro Level, Supply Side and  Demand Side using 
the Austrian Biomass Model based on a computable general equilibrium model (CGE). 
Other approaches integrate environmental assessments with economic ones. For example, the 
study of Schneider and McCarl [35] is based on the agricultural sector model ASMGHG that is a 
U.S. agricultural sector model that also incorporates production and trade activity in the rest of 
the world. It is a modified and an expanded version of the (ASM) of McCarl used in many 
economic appraisals of environmental policies to include GHG emission accounting and 
mitigation possibilities. ASMGHG solutions provide projections of land use and commodity 
production within the 63 U.S. areas, commodity production in the rest of the world, international 
trade, crop and livestock commodity prices, processed commodity prices, agricultural 
commodity consumption, producer income effects, consumer welfare effects, and various 
environmental impacts.  
Krajnc and Domac [11] estimate socio-economic and environmental aspects of increased use of 
biomass applying SCORE model. It is based on calculations of costs and normal cash-flow 
analysis to establish the net impact of bioenergy projects on the chosen region and it applies the 
traditional Keynesian Income Multiplier methodology with a strong regional approach. 9/26  
Some studies assess the sustainability by means of the life cycle assessment (LCA) [2]; evaluate 
the economic, energetic and ecological sustainability through the IFECO (integrated farm energy 
cogeneration) approach based on the assumption that farm is though as an "island economy" a 
net energy exporter as the energy output exceeds the direct energy (cultivation, cropping, plant 
protection, transport, harvesting, storage) and indirect energy (fertilizer, pesticide, machinery, 
plantation force, others) used in sunflower cultivation [13]; and estimate the environmental 
benefits achieved with perennial energy crops replacing annual food crops (value of increased 
productivity of the soil based on the decrease in cultivation cost, and the value of municipal 
waste treatment on reduced treatment costs. To calculate the economic value of reduced 
emissions to water and air, the Author used the substitution cost method) [36]. 
 
3 From Analytic to Systemic modelling methodology of the bio-refinery industry 
 
3.1 The search of a Theoretical Framework capable of dealing with novelty, uncertainty, 
ignorance, unpredictability 
The utilization of raw materials in rural areas is an old concept from historical point of view, 
since human societies have always used the local agricultural goods to satisfy their basic needs 
(food, heating, shelter, cloths). The novelty introduced with the concept of bio-refineries relies 
on the transformation of a large variety of low economic value materials into co-products and 
by-products to be used by different types of manufacturing industry. This brings a plenty of 
uncertainty in regards to the suitability of new materials, the technology necessary to 
undertaking an industrial transformation, and the discovering of new products devoted to further 
traditional manufacturing processes. 
At the present, this domain is still uncertain, largely unpredictable, and under a rapid 
development over time. These characteristics are the premises for the adoption of the economics 
of complex systems, alternatively to the neo-classical paradigm. The theory of complex systems 
deals with the evolution of economics, the process of becoming, the structural change, and the 
emergence of novelty. While the neo-classical economics focuses on the exchange of goods and 
services among the economic agents aiming at reaching a final equilibrium, complex systems 
brings the necessary understanding to unravel complexity (emergence, irreducible uncertainty, 
internal causality, ignorance) and to provide suggestions for decision making [18, 19, 20]. 
The neo-classical approach to natural source and environmental economics deals with scarcity 
and pollution according to a “mechanical” approach, where the achievement of the general 
equilibrium guarantees the best solution for all human societies [20]. The (almost) perfect and 10/26  
complete information, the achievement of the equilibrium, the rational behavior of economic 
agents, and the “ceteris paribus” condition, are the main underlying assumptions causes of the 
inadequacy of the neo-classical paradigm. In order to analyze the complexity existing beyond the 
emergence of the bio-refinery and the economics of raw materials, a shift from the neo-classical 
paradigm to the economics of complex systems is suggested, to pursue a more in-depth 
discovery of the economic aspects related to the development of this new industry. Since the real 
world is complex, it is assumed that the whole multidimensional features are impossible to be 
fully understood and rationally modeled. Therefore, emphasis is given to the empiricism, where 
the knowledge of the world is generated by experience, rather than by reason [37]. Heckman [38 
p.3] claims that “empirical research is intrinsically an inductive activity, building up 
generalization from data, and using data to test competing models, to evaluate policies and to 
forecast the effects of new policies or modifications of existing policies”. 
 
3.2 Fuzzy Cognitive Maps to find knowledge in complex systems 
The development of computer sciences, the availability of computational equipments at a 
relatively low cost, and the increasing critical mass in terms of knowledge and competences, are 
the main determinants at the basis of the growing interest towards the modeling of complex 
systems. At present, a large variety of models are available to tackle the complexity in economic 
studies. Artificial neural networks, genetic algorithms, non linear equation systems, agent based 
computation, are some types of models capable of dealing with the complexity of economic 
systems.  
In this study, fuzzy cognitive maps (FCMs) have been selected as a method suitable to 
investigate on the specific domain of the bio-refinery development in rural areas. The first 
advantage of this method is that is complex enough to model the complexity and the reason for 
the model. Secondly, it is capable of dealing with qualitative information obtained by local 
stakeholders, allowing to overcoming the lack of quantitative reliable data, due to the uncertainty 
and the novelty of the bio-refinery industry. Third, it is easy to build from the knowledge of local 
people. Although it does not make quantitative predictions, it is suitable for studying the effects 
of the changes of certain conditions on the whole system [39]. 
Basically, FCMs are capable of drawing the causal relationship among the most relevant 
variables describing the behavior of a complex system. Cognitive maps have been introduced for 
the first time by Tolman [40], as an application to psychology research. Later, FCMs have been 
applied in several fields, such as anthropology, to represent different social communities in 
human society [41], ecology, to study the relationships among benthic organisms [42], policy 11/26  
analysis, to modeling policy scenarios [43]. More recently, Ozesmi and Ozesmi [39] built a 
model to study the effects of the institutional change on a lake ecosystem, based on the 
perception of the local stakeholders. Coban and Secme [44] modeled the effects of privatization 
policies on the distilled alcohol sector of Turkey, based on the perceptions of the employees of 
alcohol factories, civil servants, and other social groups. The FCM allowed to predict the effects 
of the policy, under the “what-if” scenario. 
The assumption underlying this method is that since the real world is complex, knowledge can 
be obtained from the perception of people involved into a certain issue [43, 44, 45].  
Although the investigation of complex cognitive maps can be not very easy the matrix algebra 
tools of graph theory provides a suitable way to analyze these kind of structures. The first step is 
to put the map into a matrix form. The variables are listed both on the vertical axis and on the 
horizontal one forming the so called adjacency matrix [47]. It shows the existing connections 
between each couple of variables. By examining the adjacency matrix it can be determined how 
stakeholders view the system.  
To analyze a cognitive map, several indices can be calculated. While the punctual indices 
directly refer to variables issues, the network indices describe the characteristics of the system as 
a whole.  
Two useful punctual indices are in-degree (iDvi) and out-degree (iOvi). The in-degree shows the 
cumulative strength of connections entering the variable and is calculated as the column sum of 
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where  N is the number of variables. The out-degree shows the cumulative strengths of 
connections exiting the variable and is the row sum of absolute values of each variable in the 
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On the bases of their in and out degree, it is possible to distinguish three type of variables in a 
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Figure 7.1 – Types of variables  
 
abbreviations: S: senders, T: transmitters, R: receivers. 
 
Sender variables (also called forcing functions, givens, tails) have a positive out-degree, and zero 
in-degree. Receiver variables (utility variables, ends, heads) have a positive in-degree and zero 
out-degree. Transmitters variables (means) have both a non-zero in-degree and out-degree 
Another punctual index is the centrality (or total degree) [47] of a variable (Ci). It describes the 
contribution of a variable in a cognitive map showing how connected the variable is to other 
variables and what the cumulative strength of these connections are. This index is calculated as 
the summation of variable in-degree and out-degree [47, 48, 49]: 
i i i iOv iDv C + =      (7.3) 
The network indices considered are five. The first is the number of variables (N) and account for 
the whole dimension of the system. The second is the number of connections (C), describing the 
total interaction activities among variables. The third is the density, and is calculated as the ratio 
of the number of connections present (L) to the maximum possible. The maximum possible 
number of connections is determined by the number of variables. If there are N variables in the 
system, there are N(N-1)/2 possible unordered pairs of variables and thus N(N-1)/2 possible 
connection among them. Thus the network density is calculated as:   
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When its value is 1 the network is fully connected (all possible ties actually exist). If it is 0 no 
connections are present (completely disconnected system). As far as the density of a map is 
closer to one it means that the interviewees sees a large number of causal relationships among 
the variables. The fourth is the index of complexity, that can be calculated as the total number of 
receiver variables. Indeed, many receiver variables indicate that the cognitive map considers 
many outcomes and implications that are a result of the system [49]. However, a more advanced 
measure of complexity is calculated as the ratios of number of receiver to transmitter variables 
(R/T). Complex maps will have larger ratios, because they define more utility outcomes and less 
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controlling forcing functions. Finally, the fifth is the hierarchy index (h) [50], which is based on 
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When h is equal to 1 then the map is fully hierarchical and when h is equal to 0, the system is 
fully democratic. Sandell [51] points out that democratic maps are much more adaptable to local 
environmental changes because of their high level of integration and dependence. Thus, 
stakeholders with more democratic maps are more likely to perceive that the system can be 
changed [39].  
 
4 Stakeholders’ perception of bio-refinery in rural areas: issues and lessons from South of 
Italy  
 
The experience presented as follows is referred to the province of Foggia (Apulia Region, Italy) 
which is one of the largest agricultural area in the South of Italy. Its high potential for producing 
agricultural raw materials (co-products and by-products) suitable for bio-refinery processing 
makes it suitable for a broad investigation of the aspects related to the development of bio-
refinery in the rural areas. 
The large availability of raw material is represented by wheat straw, tomatoes stems, residues 
from the processing of vegetable crops, arundo grass growing along the river sides, and algae 
from the natural lakes of Lesina and Varano. At present, stakeholders are considering the use of 
biomass for energy purposes, while the concept of bio-refinery is still vague and not yet fully 
understood. In addition, similarly to other rural areas, the traditional chemical industry connected 
with the traditional oil refineries is totally absent.  
Recent informative initiatives and academic meetings have been held in order to stimulate firms 
towards the opportunities of developing food ingredients, fine chemicals and energy, but other 
stakeholders are mostly concerned about the use of biomass for energy production. 
In order to draw the cognitive map, a group of people was interviewed on the perceptions and 
expectations towards the socio-economic aspects related to the development of the bio-refinery 
and the use of raw materials. According to the existing related literature [2, 10, 11, 14], different 
groups of stakeholders are considered. The most recurrent groups in these studies are farmers, 
private entrepreneurs, researchers, technological transfer agents, consumers, local citizens, 
policy makers, and institutions. A participatory working group was organized in order to gather 14/26  
the information. The participants, were asked to respond to the question “What sort of effects do 
you expect, deriving from the development of the bio-refinery industry in this area?”. 
At first, stakeholders have individually described the most relevant aspects, by using a natural 
language. This phase was necessary in order to sharing the information. Once they have reached 
a sufficient consensus of perception and expectations, they were asked to code the concepts into 
a concise form, in order to achieve a sufficient compromise between the preciseness required by 
the logical analysis of concepts, while keeping the necessary vagueness of the natural human 
language.  
Finally, participants were asked to specify the qualitative causal relationships among every 
variable. They were also asked to specify the sign (positive or negative) and the intensity of the 
causal relationship, according to three increasing degrees: weak, moderate, and strong. The final 
outcome of the participatory meeting was the FCM in graphical form, representing the starting 
point for the network analysis. 
 
4.1  A network analysis of stakeholders’ knowledge 
The outcome of the participatory group has been the drawing of the knowledge of stakeholders 
on socio-economic aspects of a bio-refinery industry (Fig. 2). The resulting map is based on the 
adjacency matrix (Tab. 2), which shows the whole set relationships identified by the participants. 
It consists of 27 variables connected by 34 links, of which a few of them result more central than 
other, depending on the number of connections. The various connections (denoted in the map 
with directed arrows) assumed a positive effect (black arrows), or a negative (grey arrows), with 
low, medium, and high degrees of relevance (represented by the thickness of the arrows).  
A more comprehensive analysis of the emerged system is made possible by calculating some 
network and punctual indexes, allowing for an objective and rational interpretation of the results.  
 
Network indexes. Table 1 describes the system features. The whole network is made of 27 
variables, which are subdivided into 5 senders, 11 receivers and 11 transmitters. The low density 
of the network (0.048) is due to the fact that stakeholders identified only a little part of the 
possible connections. This means that, according to their perception, only some paths of 
interaction are activated among senders, receivers and transmitters variables. The hierarchy 
index (0.12) denotes a wide democratic system with few hierarchical relations. This partly 
depends on the high proportion of transmitters which makes the whole system much adaptable to 
the context changes by means of their interactions. The insight is that local stakeholders perceive 
that the situation can easily be changed, and may be affected by several variables.  15/26  
Looking at the ration between senders and transmitters, a high degree of complexity emerges 
(2.2). The high value of this index highlights that since receivers are much more numerous than 
senders, the system generates a lot of outcomes, while only a few controlling forces are the 
determinants of its behaviour. 
The other characteristic which denotes the complexity of the system is the great number of 
transmitters. Since they receive inputs from senders, they may play a relevant role in modifying 
the effects reaching the receivers. As represented in the cognitive map, the role played by the 
transmitters on the whole system seems to be very relevant. According to the perception of 
stakeholders, they represents a sort of ‘connective fabric’ which can consolidate the whole 
system. In fact, without their mediating function, the senders could directly reach only four of 
the ten receivers.  
 
Table 7.1 - Indices for the stakeholders social cognitive map 
No. of variables  27 
    senders   5 
    receivers  11 
    transmitters  11 
Complexity: Ratio No. of receiver / No. of trasmitter (R/T)  2.2 
No. of connections  34 
Connection/variable 1.26 
Density 0.048 
Hierarchy index  0.12 
 
 
Punctual indexes. By focusing on the characteristics of each variable, it is possible to grasp the 
particular nature of the stated variables. Among the other tasks, stakeholder were also asked to 
classify the variables among the most relevant dimensions. They agreed on four dimensions, as 
listed be (Fig. 3): 
(I) economy, containing 14 variables, related to the economic local system; 
(II) territory, including 9 elements associated to the socio-political and territorial context;  
(III) environment, containing only 2 variables, which impact on the local environmental status;  
(IV) research, including 2 variables, that are linked to scientific research an technological 
transfer.  
Table 3 shows the specific features of each variable. Among the 5 senders, three of them have 
belong to the economic dimension (subsidies to bio-refinery, competition between food/non food 
crops,  availability of biomass from spontaneous species), while the others belongs to the 16/26  
territorial dimension (public information, geographic dispersion of biomass sources). The 
availability of bio-mass from spontaneous crops (variable no. 5) shows the lowest relevance 
(value 2 of centrality), while all the other variables are almost similar. 
Regards to the transmitter variables, 6 belong to the economic dimension, while 3 belong to the 
territorial dimension, 1 to the research dimension, and 1 to the environmental domain. The most 
central transmitter is development of bio-refinery industry which is also the most central in 
absolute. Its connections are many and carry heavy weights. This variable acts as a pulse 
amplifier. In fact, it receives inputs from two senders and three other transmitters for a total in-
degree of 11, and spreads the impulse to six receivers and other three transmitters with an out-
degree of 19. This confirms the initial expectation and is consistent with a social cognitive 
process built around the item of bio-refinery. 
On the whole, the transmitters capture eight links from the senders (the 73% of the whole links 
departing from the senders), interact within themselves through 11 links (with a total absolute 
weight of 24), and direct 12 links versus the receivers (for a total absolute weight of 26). This 
characteristic reflects the property of ‘connective fabric’, that is essential for the development 
and success of the bio-refinery industry. 
Concerning the receivers, this group of variables receive stimulus from 15 others variables for a 
total in-degree of 31, thus they act as utility variables or ends of the system. The most relevant 
variable is the valorisation of residues and wastes, that is an environmental having an in-degree 
of six (receiving impulse directly from two transmitters: development of bio-refinery industry 
and technological innovation).  
In general, economic variables seem to play the most relevant role in the cognition of 
interviewees. Indeed, they are the most present in all the three kinds of variables (Figure 1). 
Specifically in the economic variables we have three senders, six transmitters and five receivers. 
Also the territory elements are present in the three groups of variables but their rule as 
transmitters and receivers seems to be less important. Finally, concerning, the environmental and 
the research variables, these are present only in the group of transmitters and receivers but not in 
the group of senders. 
 
4.2 Interpretation of results 
The technical classification of the variables into senders, transmitters, and receivers, is the basis 
for the economic interpretation of the variables reported in the cognitive map helpful to 
generalize the findings of the case study to other rural areas in the EU.  17/26  
To this purpose, the senders are considered as economic determinants of the development of the 
bio-refinery, the transmitters are the influential conditions, while the receivers represent the 
effects. 
 
Figure 7.2 - The local stakeholders bio-refinery cognitive map 
 
 












































A possible interpretation of sender variables is that they could be treated as policy measures 
aiming at fostering the development of the bio-refinery industry. 
 
Public information. The diffusion of adequate information is one of the most important driver for 
the development of new technologies. As pointed out by Mayfield et al. [12], the lack of 
information can leave people with a vague, and potentially distorted understanding of the new 
industry, that may obstruct the complete development and operation of the industry. Public 
information should be diversified according to the different types of stakeholders. Farmers could 
be interested in the technical details about the cropping practices referred to non food crops, the 
detailed outcomes from local experiments undertaken in small-scale plots, as well as the terms of 
contracts about economic transactions with the bio-refinery industry (vertical integration). 
Private entrepreneurs need information for evaluating their business opportunities, such as 
details about the market structure and outlook, and the marketing of raw materials (e.g. 
opportunities from suppliers offering alternative raw materials), and that of the processed 
products (e.g. threats from concurrent firms producing substitutive products). Local citizens are 
concerned about the impact of the industry on their quality of life, but also about the creation of 
new job opportunities. The information provided to consumers, may stimulate the emergence of 
new expectations and needs (e.g. substitution of traditional goods with more environmentally 
friendly ones derived from bio-refinery processes). However, the (partial) substitution of 
petroleum-based technology with the derived of the bio-refinery industry may cause a significant 
increase on the production costs, leading to an overall increase of final consumers’ good prices. 
Research centres and technological transformation agents play a primary role on the creation of 
scientific based knowledge and its diffusion. Their suggestions and predictions made provide the 
necessary support for the decision making process. The adequate availability of information to 
stakeholders facilitate the participatory public decision making, that may have a pervasive 
influence on crucial economic issues (e.g. transportation costs reduction, achievement of 
economies of scale, reduction of uncertainty). 
 
Subsidies for bio-refinery. The literature identifies government support as a typical  incentive for 
bio-refinery schemes [12, 23]. Such incentives are conceived as especially important at the start-20/26  
up stage, for industrial research and for investments. This aspect appears as the most influential 
force for the development of bio-refinery industry.  
Tax breaks and direct support to bio-refinery enterprises are among the most traditional policy 
measures. In addition, there are also other types of indirect support, such as the voluntary or 
mandatory targets for the supply and demand of bio-refinery products (e.g. municipal 
transportations committed to substitute a part of fuel need with bio-fuel). Such incentives are 
justified on the grounds that bio-refinery production could bring local environmental and socio-
economic benefits. However, if they last for a long time, they may cause market distortions, as 
well as competitiveness loss for the firms not involved in bio-refinery schemes. 
 
Competition between food/non food crops. The equilibrium between food and non food crops 
allows an enhanced use of regional agronomic vocation. In this regard the CAP reform has 
already adopted a new orientation by fostering diversion of the farmland towards the use non 
food purposes, while reducing the direct support for the traditional food crops. However, these 
policy measures may induce a critical reduction of agricultural land devoted to food crops 
causing great concerns for the food security issues either at local and at global level.  
 
Geographic dispersion of biomass sources. The dispersion of biomass sources is an obstacle to 
the settlement of concentrate bio-refinery plants. This effect may not be relevant insofar as 
diffused bio-refinery schemes can be set in the region. For instance, the creation of a network of 
pre-processing plants for raw materials may represent a strategy to overcome the problem of 
distances and transportation costs, since they may be highly relevant for the economy of the bio-
refinery industry. To a certain extent infrastructural policies may be conceived to enhance the 
local transportation network in order to overcome such natural barriers. In addition rural 
development policies may promote pre-processing plants to collect and concentrate raw 
materials and to reduce the transportation costs.  
 
Availability of biomass from spontaneous species. The recent policy for protecting fragile eco-
systems is based on the balancing of natural elements and anthropic activities. In this context, the 
prospective trend of a further enlargement of protected areas will increase the potential supply of 
heterogeneous and low cost biomass. Environmental services devoted to the maintenance of 
these ecosystems will also be conceived to supply a consistent quantity of raw materials at a very 
low cost.  
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4.2.2 Influential conditions 
The technical analysis has highlighted the role of the stronger contribution played by the 
technological innovation, and the opportunity of enhancing the use of the regional agronomic 
vocation which are fundamental components of the territorial capital endowment (physical, 
natural, social capital). These elements appear strictly interlaced showing evident auto-
reinforcing loops which may act as a multiplier effect on the outcomes of the bio-refinery 
system. On the contrary transport costs may obstruct the opportunity of achieving economies of 
scale with negative effects on the development of bio-refinery. Under this situation, an efficient 
policy making, enhancing the transportation system, would effectively pursue also the economies 
of scale. Finally, the bio-refinery settlement may originate a new industrial nucleus from which 
industrial diversification may emerge. This may lead to the creation of a new industrial district 
enlarging job opportunities.  
 
4.2.3 Effects 
The elements included in the receivers are the aspects that should be monitored in order to 
evaluate the possible impacts of the bio-refinery industry in the rural area. In most cases, they are 
political objectives, of great concern for the local stakeholders. From the monitoring of their 
evolution over time, the contribution of the industry to the socio-economic development of the 
area can be assessed. 
Among them, the valorisation of residues and wastes seems to be the most relevant outcome of 
the industry. This aspect reinforce the concept of bio-refinery based on the best use of low value 
materials. The creation of job opportunities is the second most important effect, which is a very 
relevant social objective. In fact, the employment is among the most important aspects affecting 
the demographic trend, one of the most critical aspect in rural areas. The biomass supply from 
dedicated crops deserves to be monitored, in order to avoid unbalance between the food and the 
non food sector. This may cause the loss of tradition in local foods, implying a loss of cultural 
asset. The last relevant issue is represented by the agricultural sector profitability, which is the 
primary objective of the CAP, and represents one of the most important indicators for the rural 
development.  
 
5 Concluding remarks  
 
The work in this chapter has aimed to identify how implementation of bio-refinery schemes is 
perceived and accepted in rural areas. The experience referred to the province of Foggia (South 22/26  
of Italy) offered the opportunity to undertake an in-depth qualitative analysis of the socio-
economic aspects related to the industry development. To this purpose, some of the main local 
stakeholders (i.e. representatives of  farmers’ unions, R&D centres, industry, consumers and 
residents) were invited to attend a workshop where, after having been appropriately oriented in 
the discussion, they were expected to refer their perceptions on the economic, social and 
environmental determinants and effects resulting from an hypothetical implementation of a bio-
refinery industry. The replies which have been analyzed by the fuzzy cognitive map, highlighted 
that the development and the implementation of a bio-refinery depends on some main 
determinants or “drivers”, and also on some pre-conditions, which we have called “influential 
conditions”. Another category of aspects is represented by final effects or impacts. For a better 
specification, drivers can be related to aspects which can be handled by policy decisions. On the 
other hand, “influential conditions” are all the aspects which may already exist in the territorial 
context and behave as a sort of accelerator or decelerator of the final effects or impacts generated 
by the drivers through a series of direct and indirect dynamics. From the specific case study, it is 
possible to observe how public information and the existence of subsides are perceived and 
hierarchically ranked among the main determinants, since they are felt to play a positive role in 
implementing of a bio-refinery. With regard to the “influential conditions”, technology 
innovation, industrial diversification and the existence of a significant agronomic vocation of the 
territory are hierarchically ranked among the most relevant. Finally, in relation to the impacts, 
significant are perceived all those aspects such as job creation, the increase of the agricultural 
sector profitability, enhancement of environmental quality through the valorisation of residues 
and waste. Of no less importance are also perceived the concentration level of the biomass 
source (which is categorized as a driver), and the transport cost which is seen as an “influential 
condition”. 
For the sake of synthesis, what must be noted is the relevance of the variable represented by the 
public information which – although indirectly – seems to be perceived the key aspect for a 
broadly accepted development of a bio-refinery at local level. Another relevant role is felt to be 
played by subsides, which are perceived to transmit a positive feedback directly to the 
development of a bio-refinery, although it is also clear that it is capable to generate the negative 
effect of markets distortion since it may destabilise some equilibrium of the whole economic 
local system.  
As is clear, we are dealing with a complex system, whose observation is not straightforward 
because of the lack of quantitative data and/or any other complete information. In such a 
situation, the methodology of the construction of cognitive maps can support the policy making 23/26  
process in identifying the variables which are felt to be among the most important. This can help 
to build a scale of priorities according to the levels of perceptions and acceptance of the local 
communities or their institutional representatives. In other words, the construction of cognitive 
maps can help a policy decision maker in identifying those variables, which should be taken into 
account for identifying and organising a policy strategy for the implementation of a bio-refinery 
in a rural area. 
Certainly, the results arising form the use of cognitive maps are strictly based on the perceptions 
of the interviewed people. This means that the application of this same method to another place 
or country very likely cannot give the same results. For this reason, an extension of this 
application to other rural areas in the EU may provide a comprehensive view of the most 
relevant aspects (determinants, influential conditions and final effects) which can be helpful to 
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